
To sell youn a hat as 

we have shapes to 

wit all faces—$2.00, 

$2.50 or $3.00. All 
depends on the quali- 

Ly, 1's up to you. 

fn's Furnishings, Hats and 

Both Phones, 
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Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave., 

Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 
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ASKS ABOUT MUTUAL 
Treasurer Cromwell Drawn 

Oat by Inquisitor Hughes. 

WHY MILLIONS DRAW BUT 2 PER CENT 

Tells Armstrong Investigating Com- 

mitter That Nig Insurance Com- 

pany Cannot Be nn Retailer 

of Small Loans, 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15 - Inquiry of 
the special legislative esmimittee on In 

surance In aklermanic chambers 

confined to a farther investigation into 

the affairs of the Mutual Life lusur 

ance company, (hitef Inguisitor Hughes 

having calles] at the Frederick 

Cromwell, the fre that « 

pany, who had 

testimony 

follow el by 

buckle Bros, 

was 

ontsel 

of ml 

given consider 

was 

Hiet 

already 

Ar Cromwell 

N. Jarvie of Ar 

Charle= I Hepder 

of Henderson Bros ind alsa by 

George F, Baker, poe it of the First 

National hank, all three of 

thase were miemibesds of the 

finance of the Mutual Life 

Insurnnee colipany 
Mr. Hughes 

hours In trying to ascertain it 
wos that the Mutual Life it 

bousht large blocks of raliroad securd 

ties did not go direct to the 

instead of having to join in with some 

syndicate, aml he apparently 

not able to understand why the Mutual 

Life left many millions on deposit with 

the Natienal Bask of Commerce draw 

ing - interest when 

money on call was freyuently as high 
as J and 4 per cent 

Freasurer Cromwell and the three 
other wembers of the Mutual's finance 

committee te the juvestiga 

tors that the Insurance could 

not go direct to the railroad cowpanies 

for its securities hecanse when a com 

pany issued a big amount of bonds It 

wanted to wholesale them through 

some concern which would undertake 
to dispose of the entire lot. The In 

surance company, be said, could not 

afford to tnke an entire Issue, and the 

rallroads would got do business direct | 

unless the underwriting concern would 
take the entire issue 
Other witnesses showed that unless 

the issue of securities was to be very 

small the insurance company could not 

take the lot It wine even 

shown that when the Mutual 

wanted to go direct to the lllinols 
Central road for its securities, Presi 

dent Stuyvesant Fish told the insur 

ance men plainly that the railroad 

could not sell to the lnsurance cow 

pany direct because the railroad com | 
panies always needed the assistance 

of the bankers to float big loans. It 

was the testimony of all the members 

of the finance committee that the syn. | 
dicate method of bpylug securities was 

pot only the most profitable, but the 

only practical way - 

Each member of the finance commit- | 
tee sald that he had never been In a 
syndicate which had sold securities to 

the Mutual, but that they had been In 

syndicates of which the Mutual was 

one of the participants. It was ex. 

plained that the reason why the Mu- 

tual bad to deposit many miilions at 2 

per cent was that it hadn't the ma- 

chinery for lending money at retall. 

The finance committeemen testified 

that the insurance company did not 
have the machinery to put out a lot of 
small loans on mortgages from Seattle 

to Atlanta, but that the trust company 

was io a position to make a specialty 

of that kind of business. 

Mr. Cromwell testified that the rea- 

son why the Mutual kept an average | 
of §7.000000 on deposit with the Na- 
tional Bank of Commerce from Jan 8, 

1005, to June 6, 1005, was merely that | 

it was necessary for the insurance 

company to store up big sums in swine 

bank to offset large syndicate pay | 

ments and also that even wilen po 
large payments were to be met and | 

even when call money was 3 and 4 

per cent it was more profitable Io the! 
long run to let the bank handle a 
lump sum of many millions, for which! 

it paid the Mutual 2 per cent flat, than 

it would be for the insurance com- 

pany fo try to peddle out the millions | 
in many small call Joans, 

Mr. Cromwell denied emphatically | 

that it was because the Insurapce com- 

pany controlled the bank that it kept 

ou deposit in the bank unnecessarily 

large sums merely for the purpose of 

letting the bank make a big profit by | 

getting a jot of Insurance money much | 
cheaper than the market rate 

Intnes 

Irs 

san 

let 

hoon mse 

men 

committee 

halt three and a 

why 

spent 

wien 

railroads 

iso was 

only per cent 

explained 

company 

entire 

alice, 

Nizon's Condition Alarming. 
WESTFIELD, N. Y., Sept. 

condition of 8. Fred Nixon, speaker of | 

the assemably, Iwcame serious again 
yesterday. Frequent attacks of nausea | 
left him very weak. Dr. Wiliam Ant 
of New York, a specialist on uppen i 

dicitls, arrived Lere and held a con-| 
sultation with Dr. Rod, the family | 

physician, and Dr. Smith of Ruffalo, | 
Owing to heart trouble an oporation 

will be performed only as un last resort | 

15 ~The! 

to save Mr, Nixon's life 

Norway Yields, Averting a War, 

COLOGNE, Sept. 15. The Gazette's | 

correspondent at Christiania mye: | 
“War lias been averted at the eleventh | 

hour. Norway bas given way on the | 

fortifications question. The historical | 

strongholds of Kougsvinger snd Fred | 

rikstad will remain lotact. The oth. | 

ers whl he razed. Forelgn powers In| 

fluenced Sweden jn the direction of | 
peace.’ 

Little Change In Komura's Condition | 

NEW YURK, Sept. )5—There has | 
“at Bite ange in the Sandi tion 

Endeavor movement by the Rev 

: Ya, 

i who says he 

! Brown, 

| tlon on a charge of forgery 

{ing to Chief Inspector William 

| tions and 

i { Carbondale, 

{ fruit upon ove side of It, 
i er shle is covered 

SAYRE, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 15, 1905. 

NEW CABLE COMPACT] 
DEATH OF MAYOR COLLINS. 

Boston's Chief Esecutive Passes 

Avay Suddenly st Hot Springs. 

BOSTON, Sept. 15 — The death 

Mayor I. A. 

was anhounced here by 
Curran, secretary to the mayor 

egram received by Mr 

reported the sadden 

chief, 

M 

demise 

of 

Collins at Hot Springs | 

J | 
A tel 

Curran briefly | 

of his | 

Mayor Collins 1oft here apout a week | 
ago for Hot Svring 

ly needed rest 

by his olde Pan! Collinge. When 

the 

in mows! health 

he startodd Hh 

parently 

The 

their mayor 
shock to the 

mayor 

death 

tremendous 

ns of Boston. May 

or Collins was rezunded here as one of 

the last members of the so called 

school national life The 

hich he vas hell a2 a nn 

was chhiagesd by the af 

held by the 

not too muct 

Republic 

Boston the 

of the 

news of the s=mdden 

CAMs Ax § 

Ciiizs 

‘old 

ih Evie 

respect 

ticunl 

fection 

in uw 

figure 

in 

of Baston 

that 

Democrats 

was 

which he was 

among 

people is 

to =ay vid 

mayor 

greatest 

ans 

alike in 

esteemed as one 

vie life 
of the 

ntne cireul 

men in her « 

The 

quickly 

the cits 

sation 

heard on 

freely 

Mayor Collins was one of the le 
Democrats of the He 

in eon from and 

United States « 

don from 18431 

masors demise 

ites] throughout 

profound 

of grief 

and tributes were 

ews 

rene 

Hid Cau i a 

Express 

all 

spoke 

sen 

Ons were 

sides, 

ding 

country 

[SKN 

otis 

ores 

general 

NEW DISCOVERY BY LOEB. 

Another Step Made In His Work of 

Producing Life, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15 —A dispatch from 
Ran Francisco says Professor Jacques 

Loeb of the University _pf California 

has just made public another step In 

bis of producing life by 

ficial methods 

He found a for the ap 

pearance of the fertilization membrane 

work 

has reason 

th obtain a great { 

Ile was aceotapanied | 

was ap 

Ory «dl § 

Was 

at Lou 

| which ran from S 

i 
aru- 

which appears around the sea urchin 

and starfish eggs Leen 

penetrated hy the 

that 

accomplished 

elements driving out 

in the which prevents 

tion 

Professor Loeb found that the mem 
brane is the result of extersion of sub- 

noes from the og I lifts it up 

from the 

fluid lying the egg and the 

membrane and appears to contain sub- 
stances which when in the ege prevent 

It follows that any 

chewical which drives ont these sub 

stances will release the vital mechan. 

ism and produce artificial life 

after they have 

element. He 

fertilization “of the 
by the active 

substance 

fertiliza- 

active 

annonces 

ogEs is 
some 

or exes 

=! w= 

the surface. This makes ap 

between 

its developme nt 

FINED $300 FOR FLIRTING. 

St. Louis Ralirond Clerk 

For Inviting Womna te Drink. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept, 15 Harry 'eyton, 

a Missouri Pacific rall- 

road clerk, was fluad $5 in a police 
court here on a charge of having at. 

tempted to firt with Mrs. A.W. Ecoff 

and anvosiog her at the Union sta- 

tion. 

She {8 twenty-five years old and is a 

woman of gol appearance. “I had 

gone to the Union station, ' she sald, 

‘to meet uy husband, who was com- 

ing into the city from Ferguson, Mo. 

“his man accosted me 

ing me to ‘go over to Pine street and 

take a drink’ 

to weet my husband and asked bim not 

to speak to me again, but be pers 

He was very offensive” 

Peyton testified that Mrs. Ecoff had 

first accosted him and that he had lift 

ed bis hot and passed on. 

that Le had at’zapted to flirt. 

is 

twice, 

Broker Charged With Fargery, 

BOSTON, Sept. 15 Harry Clifford 

a well known resident 
was arrested by 

Boston bureau 

Inspectors from the 

of erlininal investiga- 

Accord 

B. 
trust companies, other corpora- 

individuals clalm to have 

fost a total of £75,000 through transac- 

tions with Brown. Brown Is forty- 
| five years of age and resides at 30 Na- 

| ples road, in the fashionable 

of Brookline, He Is a member of sev 
eral clubs 

Watts, 

Fruit and Blossoms at Same Time, 

WILKESBARRE, Pa. Sept 14 

crabapple tree owned by 

near here. has ripened 

while the oth 

with blossoms. He 

explains it by sasing that two weeks 

ago be bad burned some heaps of rub- 
Lisl close to the tree The 

that side withered and fell off 

{ ago, however, small buds began to ap 
pear, nd two days age these develop 

| ed into blossoms, 

leaves on 

Camden Hepublicans Same Tieket, 

CAMDEN, N. J, Sept. 15 The Re- 

He denled | 

a stockbroker of this city and | 
of Brookline, | Kill. 

Punished | 
od 

diplomatic 

ing rights in 

{ that part of the 

| projected and the 

i but the president was assured that ev 
i ery 

| comply 

i Russin 

nsk- | : 
| neutrality 

I told him 1 was there | 

isted. | 
{ Chinn 

| nder 

  
i bad 

section | 

Al 
H. I. Fiun of 

A week | 

| and Palldi 

was that 

publicans of Camden county held five! 

separate conventions to complete thelr | 

Nominatious 

State 

assemblymen, Henry 
8. RBeovel, Theodore RB, Gibbs and 
Samuel J Jones; sheriff. Frank C 

Boomers, county clerk, F. F. Patterson, 

Jr; register of wiils, Edward Dela 
croix, 

county ticket 

made as follows 

lam J. Bradley; 

Christian Endeavor Growth, 

BOSTON, Sept, I5--The quarterly 

{report on the progress of the Christian 

Boelety of Christian Endeavor, made 

public, records advancement in Chris. 
Han 

were | 

senator, Wil 

{instantly killed near Wilton, 
| country sq hool 

i 
American enterprise 

ol} | 

Direct Connection With the 

Western Continent. 

SECURES CONCESSIONS. MACKAY 

Announces His (ampany Has Been 

Given Right to Inter Japan and 

China=\rgotiations Hegun 

Under Mohiniey. 

NEW YOURK 1h 

way 

Through 

lii= been 

Net 

the 

wo te connect the 

by 
with the 
Clarende 

western canptinent 

direct sulun fines 

ad Chibua 

af the 

mpaany 

telegy 
s 

Japdn 
president 

fie Cal 

Arise pli 

Ciipires of 

H. Mackay 
Commercial Pac 

made the 

company has seourald 

Yoko! 

Tenlay 

ile co 

ont 

the 

has Hotinoen that his 

HUCr=sirs 

is to cniter 

nd Rhy 

step 

COE ess) aa, Japan 

the last 

negotia 

hai China 

in a series of diplomat 

tions which were begun at the 

P're<islent MeRhinley and 

extendas] over a perl of a 

Mr 

wish of 

h have 

three 

Fakahira, 

to the United 

ature to Japan's 

iaereial Pa 

for landing rights 

lal 

gued by 

whi 

Lint 

Fears wus tiuken when 

the Japanes 

States, athixed his sign 

with tls 

filnister 

ARTweinent 

cific Cable company 

at Yokohama Ams 

at Shanghai 

China sever: 

When these new 

pleted, Mr. Mackay sald 

added to other cables alr 

to be built will form p 

system which extends two thinds 

greelncnt for 

ing rights wis si 

| weeks ago 

hles are 

their 

uly 

com 

& nth 

lild or 

it of a 

of the 

about 

distance around the 

The cable 

pan and China 

Ing the present 

globe 

with both Ja 

made by extend 
line= of the ¢ 

ii Francisco through 

smalalu, Midway and 

Japan will be reach 

from Guam in 

conbections 

Wikl te 

AupALY, 

the stations of 1 

Guam to Manila 

ed by laying a 
the Pacific ocean direct to Yokohama 

The cable to China will lad from 
Manila to Sh 

In announ 

of the long 

sald 
“We shall 

mn 

cable 

bw 

shai 

the 

ep oti 

il 

siteees<sfnl Issue 

Mr. Mackay 

ng 

iticus 

with the 

these oa 

proces<d at once 

and laying of 

which will take sever 

The Commercial Pacific 

ny then the 

three points the Chilippines 

China and Japan With the cuble 
which has just Leen completed to New 

foundland, pilus a fifth cable to En 

rope which will lald this wonth 

and the cable from Guam to Japan 

and oue trom Manila to Shanghai, the 

company will have a system extending 

over two thirds of the way around the 

globe 

“It was the earnest wish of Presi 

dent McKinley while the Pacitie 

was in contemplation that mldition 

ibles to China and Ja. 

The ditlicnltics at that time seem 

insuperable they id 

itions to secure land 

sur 

of 
tind east 

cables 

nufacture 

tl months 

Cable compa 

far at 

bles 

will pierce enst 

Bameil 

Lar 

cable 

il 

we should lay « 

pan 

including as 

negot] 

China and Jap 

unknown 

Pacific 

the 

ab, 0 

vey of the hitherto Lexl 

odin 

ern seas where new 

construction 

Were 

work, 

effort would be made to 

his wishes Aniong the 

obstacles which preseuted themselves 

more recently a protest which 

wade against the laying of a 

to Japan as belug a breach of 

possibile 

with 

Wis 

cable 

“President Roosevelt has 

hearty support in order that 

cotnnerce might have quick service 

and Japan by an 

bie. We also received the 

of ex-Attorney 

Attorney Geueral 

given his 

Alerican 

ta 

American ca 

eilicient 

Khuox aud 
Moly ™ 

General of 

Farmer Van Wyck still Missing. 

NEWRBURG, NY. Sept, 15 —~While 
temporary aberration of 

Theodore IV Wyek mysteriously 

disappears from his howe at Platte 

Ulster county, N. Y., on the night 
of May 27 last 
have proved unavailing 

well to do farmer 

age, six feet oue toch tall 

about 170 pounds He was 

temperate In his habits and 

standing in the community 

ed erect and was broad 

very dark brown hair slightly 

streaked with gray, dark brown mus 

tache, no side whiskers or beard when 
hie disnppenred 

31 

He waa 

Ighed 

entirely 

of gould 
He walk 

shoulderad 

and we 

Printing Seandal Exposed. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 156 John L 

Kennedy, former for the Mer 

genthaler company, who sald the Mer 

genthaler machines to the government 

printing office, in Washington and 

avs a congressional investigation of 

the Lanston contract forced 

Kennedy the man stirres) 

the trouble over th 

igent 

i= 

will be 

Is wha up 

Lauston contra 

Printer Palmer by his testi 
mony before the Keep commission 

asserts that a part of the Lanston deal 
Palmer, who was dismissisd 

was to haye that compauy's 
to retain his jusition 

————————— 

recently 

influence 

Marderer Commits Suicide, 

DAVENPORT, la, Sept. 15 
Derby, a schoolteacher, was shot 

Ia, at the 
which she tanght. Ar 

who had been paying at thar Webl, 

{ tentions to her, Killed her hecanse she 
i would not marry him Webi 

{ chased hy a posse amd to escape cap 

Fran. | 
cis E. Clark, president of the United | 

ture committed sulckle 

himself in the head 
by 

Family Il From Eating Mushrooms, 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y, Bept. 15 

Antonie Budnick. his wife and three | 

children are dangerously 111 as the re 

sult of eating mushrooms with which 
ats ba. Jae 

4 gath- 

: froates] = 

aid | 

| from 

{ which 

mim | 

All efforts to ud hi | 

a 
thirty three years of | 

{other 

{ moles 

ti days 

chank 

He | 

Meddie | 

was 

shooting | 

| patients. A 
| enol 

| every householder has received orders 

BROTHER FRANK AY 200 TO 1. 

& of Long Shot at Gravesend 

{ pacts Talent, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 ~The surprise 
of ih oconrred at Gravesend 

Wm the victory of Mrs. ©. E Durnell's 
Brother Fra =¥) to 1 shot, In the 
ith race Brother Frank met and de 

te fair two year-ohkls, The 
ree was a hapdicap at about six fur. 
I wl eleven starters went to the 

th D il te 5 favorite, 
the price on Hoother Frank, wha 

spent at 18 ta 1 wont up Fhe start 

fair, aml Wiley got off 6 a gowd 

position with Brother Fraok After 

thie Juice the stretch 

and oh drs 

=th from 

od A 

HIHE TIDE were 

Sef sili 

ink, a 

i f Ww 

while 

isir an 

wi 

foliowing to bie 

CRI IWS ug by three 

Bellsulcker 

of the 

hit 

on 

nuit 

oie 

£1 

has Leen 

ng ont Sam 

ther Fr 

sear and ing 

Nansie 

of 

aml £2 fk 

racing nearis } 

his races finisled fast Hodge 

the day 

stakes by two 

the only winning favorit 

easily won the Bayshore 

Sunntanories » 

Graceful first, 

Fiush 

lengths 

First 
ram 

Siw 

Hace Marjo 

third 

bBrib 

ranmond 

Hace he 

Nostromo, th 

Hiroe Fin Hayval 

third 

Natinde 

cond: 

Brother 

seca | 

ued 

ery, sivoml; 

Third 

King, second 

Fourth 

Right 

Frglex first; 

rid 

first; Race 

ge { rat; 

Jocund, ird 

Frank First: 

third 

first; Mona 

nworth, thind, 

Jacquin 

Hace 

iid True 

Fifth Rao 

Bellsnicker 

Sixth Rac 
clor wuld 

oh 

secotd: Zeinap, 

~t 

Bl 

Breeze 

Hie 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Comes Plased Yesterday by the Na- 

Ameriean League ( lube 

LEAGUE 

tiounl and 

0-13 
1 0-3 

£ Errors 
Batteries— 

Strickiett and 

2 3000-3 

ir J Need. 

NTAGES 

L Fr 

Hit 
i st 

Li 

Bohireck 

At (“hie 

St. Louis 
Chicago 

Fit 
St 1o 

cil as 

At Iretry 
Cleveland 

[re tradt 
Hits 

k 

LAL FEIROCENTAC 
W 

Philadelphia Te 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
New York 

Hastan 
Dietrolt 
Washington 

8t. Louis 

Ethel's Pride Won Stake. 

SYRACUSE, N. ¥ Sept, 13 ~The 

Slonim take rmce which was ran at 

the st [alr race track here was won 

by Ethel's Pride One of the largest 

crowds In the history of the track at 

tended the 

ifs 

races 

Well known Hace Horse Dead, 

CH 15 A dispatch 

the death of 

well known race horse 

sim) Hurns handicap 

AG), Re 

Hon 

The Fretter, a 

"1 

Ila reports 

wedi this 

In 1a 

Hyde Wed. 

Following 

Whit 

Miss 

About te 

YORK, Sept. 13 

for Paris of Mrs 

and Ler daughter, 

Charlotte Warren the report 

that James Hazen Hyde, the most 

eligible bachelor in Awerica, according 

to the Newport estimate has won Miss 

Warren's hand and that the trip ot 
md daughter to the laud of 

atul milliners is for no other 
purpose thon to hase the trous 

Gossip went even farther and 

that young Mr. Hyde would 

follow Hit throad aud that the 

wixlding ull be celebrated in the 

French capital 

NEW 

the departure 

ey Warren 

Culiies 

jrure 

sn 

18s erted 

lis ee 

ny 

AiO) 

Hamil 

pleted) aN 

1.4 

in 

Auto te Chicago, 

15 Mr, and Mrs 
tid Flarty Askin 

New York Chicago 

wade the 

fourteen 

fourteen 

CHI 
larry 1 

have ow 

trip of 

distanee 

forse power 

Nt Sept 

Boaving 

Hon 
sale 

nite 

Mr 

anton 

vit a single 

is 

in 

wil 

1] 

welghiosd 

tents 

erssl 

nilshap or ue 

The ear 

its con 

was coy 

it was 

in New York 
storms haw 

ing washed away roads and bridges 

disarrangeinent 

with 

Jistanes 

{nm 

Ihe 

wile 

potted s 

eatrn 

which in a detour 

found necessary to wake 

state on aceviat of heavy 

Pn. 

15.-~The 

taken 

Typhold at Nanticoke, 

WILKESBARRE, Pa, Sept 

state authorities who have 

charge of the 

at Nanticoke 

day. The 
turned mito a hospital, 

pitals of this city, 

ton have arranged to take 

reported 200 

bnilding has lwen 

and the 

borough 

sine of the 

large number of experi 
nurses have been engaged, and 

{to boll all water and milk used, 

Earthquake Again In Italy. 

REGGIO DI CALABRIA, Italy, 

Sew, 15.~There am —_— a fresh 

=f of | 

  
typhold fever epidemic | 

cises to 

hos } 

s i Nerunton amd Hazle 

AGREES WITH SHONTS 

AMOUNTS TO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
a 

Report Indicates That Agreement 

May Be Abrogated nt WiH of Gove 

“ ernment—%o Further Action 

Will Be 

BAY. N. ¥X., 
the hotel and 

fn of the Panama canal zone 
awanled to Jasob Marke! of Omaha, 

Neb, President Theslore PP Shouts 

of the Panama Hatlroad company, will 
staid 

This in eff« 

dent Hoosevelt 

the 

Taken, 

OYSTER 

centiract for 

Sept. 15 

subsistence 
Colicessio 

bis 

t is the 

wn lio 

ot 

decision of Presi 

a 

made to him by 

has approved 

repart on 

Mr. Shouts 

Ihe 
ate 

My 

fay 

sih 

contract amounts, in the 

of dolore 

ndicates that 

at the will of 

wetually will 

use] by Mr 

1erins 

EgTe 

Lut 

it 

the 

own 

Mar 

of his contract 

ized the publica 

d received from 

ut of the Pana 

company, regarding the 

ivedd by him from 

and H. Baife of 

the award of the 

Markel The report, 

was direvied by the 

when the protest 

I= a simple state 

steps President 

itter aud the rea 

to grant the 

too mililens 

port 

1hend 

1h 

Shots 

Iw abirog 

government 

the perniinent plant 

kel in filling the 

The president 

tion: of 0 report he © 

Mr 
ma RK 

protest 

Hud 

New 

altr 

nhich 

which 

uth 

Shonts, as preside 

vilroad 

iecently 

Rius X 

York against 

wt to Mr 

Mr. Shonts 

lent to 

was referred to him 

ment of the 

Shouts took 

which 

culice=ssion to Mr 

Ihe 

feds 

Dumns 

QIU=i niaxe 

fYuriaus 

in the n 

ded lim 

Murkel 

protest forvanded to the 

dent by Hudgins & Dumas 

Balfe alleged that they had not been 

iccornded fale treatinent by Prestdent 

Shonts and that through a leak in Mr 

Shonts” office Mr. Murkel had been in 

formed of the nature of their proposal 

ind Land ciinblel thereby to in 

corporate his Lid the menu which 

Hudgins & Dumas pi submitted 

Mr nt 

allezations 

Gls gn 

presi 
aud H 

Lievens 

in 

Shonts’ state 

the satisfaction 

thercfure ipproy 

ind uo further action 

protest probably will 

clears up thess 

ta of the 

He, 
report 

the 

president lias 

ed the 

concerning 

Le taken 

LAPSES INTO INFANCY, 

of Nineteen Like mn Baby of 

Elghtern Months. 

MORRISTOWN, N. J, Sept 

remarkable case of mental relapse Is 
that of Miss Mary Scally, the niue 

town year old daughter of Patrick Seal 

ly of MacCulloch avenue, this city, A 

fow like other 

young age, bright 

wxl Liealth Fonlay 

a baby of eighteen wonths 

to walk aud appreciating 

nothing of what 

15.—A 

y mle 

of 

mul enjoving g 

he Is like 

Lardiy 

days ag was 0s 

won Lier al 

tive 

able 

ihsolutely goes on 

trotted her 

This not first is Livre ivace of 

the Kind Fwice she Las had 

these periods of to infancy, 

ind her case is n puzzle to physicians 

ind especially to Dr. A. Heurlgues, 

the paoysic ittendance ou ber 

[hat Miss Scally 1s pot. of weak in- 

tellect Is shown Ly the fact that she 

the parochial 

church Liere and 

Lrightest wembers of 

had attack of this 
befor wing graduitesd from 

but soon recovered from 

that it was thought to be sotue strange 

Hiness due 1o overstudy 

An expert in nervous diseases will be 

asked to consult in the 

exper 

bef 

Teiapise 

ian in 

graduated from 

of St. Mary's 

of the 

Nhe 

was 

school 

was one 

hier class 

Kind 

St hool, 

ulie 

1% =hie 

Case 

Eyes on VNearngas, 

WASHINGTON Sept 15 Direct on 

from Oyster lay are said to be 

for the action of the state 

aml navy departments fn preparing to 

to convey American 

to the ald of William 

brother, Imprisoned 
cliarge of jusulting the presi 

of Nicaragua and resisting the 

ofl fais While there Is 

of a naval demonstration, it (8 be 

the government's luteution 1s 

merely to jnsure a fair trial through 

the presence of Merry 

To Clatm Suiclde’'s Body, 

NEW YORK, sept. 15 Further en 

veloping In the =ulcide of the 

Hotel Manhattan 

as AW, Wi 

the receipt of 
which, signed 

ders 

responsibibe 

warship 

Merry 

and his 

send a 

Minister 

S Albers 

on the 

dent 

Nicaraguan 

talk 

Hevesd 

mystery 

it the 

registers] there 

Washington 

a telegram from Boston, 

‘A. EB,” requested Mr. Patel, the 

manager of the Manhattan, to hold 

the body until he could reach this city 

The Initials 
considers] sly 

fact that 

the falr suicide 

young woliinn 

who 

de 3 Was 

ined to the dispatch 

niticant in 

erwenr upon the 
I< marked "R” 

Are 

of the 

baly of 

view 

tind 

Re-enforcements Sent to Raku, 

TIFLIS, Sept 10 Further reen 

forvements have been ondensd sent to 

Baku. The of Elizabethpol 

has telegraphed for more troops owing | 

to the wttitude of the riot | 

ers. A deputation from Elzabethpol 
presented a petition to General Shirla- 

kin, commander of the forces, asking 

that fmmediate steps Ie taken to pre 
vent further bloodshed 

tionary party here has issued a proe 

iawation calling for a general uprising 

Fuvernor 

menacing 

18, 
It is officially an 

War (vases Sept. 

TOKYO, Sept. 14 

nounced that the armistice commis 

stoners met at Shahotsu, five miles 
worth of Changtu 

signed. All the army corps have been 

| notified that the armistice will go Into 
i 
effect not Jater than noon on Sept. 16 

ee 

Wenther Probabilities, 

x 
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Plum 

Blankets 
10-4 Cotton, 

kind, sale 39¢ 

10-1 Cotton, 

kind, sale 4c 

11-4 Cotton, 

kind, sale 60¢ 

11-1 Cotton, 

kind, sale Tie. 

11-4 Cotton, 

kind, sale 80¢. 

11-4 Cotton, gray 
$1.25 kind, sale £1.00. 
Win, Cotton, gray and white, 

50 kind, sale $1.25. , 

Wodl Blankets 
10-4 and 11-4, white or gray up 

to $7.50 the pair. Come to “THE 
LOBE" and get your money's 

worth 

Outings 
One case Outing Flannel, extra 

quality, heavily teazled, usual Te 
Kind, sale price 5c. 

————— 

and white 50¢ : gray 

gray and white, 60 

gray and white, 75¢ 

gray and white, 90¢ 

gray and while, $1 

and white, 

Hosiery 
Boys' “no mend” 

extra heavy and have Irish linea 
knees, heels and toes, are positively 
guaranteed to wear: longer than uy. 
hose made. Try a pair. 

Schooltime Special - 
One case, wide rib, “Boys' hose, 

very heavy and worth 15¢ every day 
in the week. School time special 
10¢ 

Dress Goods 
Many are here and many more 

will be on our shelves before the 
close of the week. ; 

These goods are selected from the 
leading manufacturers of Europe 
and America in the Scranton sto 
by one of the best corps of buyen 
n America. They are bought di 
ot from the mills for both whole- 
sale and retail departments. We 
save at least 20 per cent by bring 
ing them out direct. You ought to 
see our values before going to El 
mira or Binghamton to buy your 
winter needs. We claim we can 
save you money. a 

Staple Specials 
now 35¢. 

33 in. mannish effects, usual B 
kind, now 39¢. 

kind, now 39. 

Bed Spreads 
Cottons are higher, much 5 

We own these spreads at the old 
price and you shall have the benefit 

of it. Positively worth $1.25. Sale. 
price 89c¢. 

Curtains 
New Fall line of ruffled curfains: 
Hc kind, sale price 39. HR 

76c kind, sale price 5c. 

£1.00 kind, sale price 75¢. 
All generous sizes in PlaioSwisses, 

fancy Swisses and nets, 

Silks 
27 mn. black taffeta, worth 00s 

The revelu sale price 69c¢. 

27 in. black taffeta, worth i 00, 
sale price 89c¢. 

36 in. black taffeta, sale. 
95¢ 
J 

Large line of moires and the. 
The protocol was est creations in ma in fancies, 

Globe Wareh Warehe  


